Abstract-Spatial orientation necessitates the integration of visual and vestibular sensory cues, in-turn facilitating self-16 motion perception. However, the neural mechanisms underpinning sensory integration remain unknown. Recently we 17 have illustrated that spatial orientation and vestibular thresholds are influenced by interhemispheric asymmetries 18 associated with the posterior parietal cortices (PPC) that predominantly house the vestibulo-cortical network. Given 19 that sensory integration is a prerequisite to both spatial orientation and motion perception, we hypothesized that sen-20 sory integration is similarly subject to interhemispheric influences. Accordingly, we explored the relationship between 21 vestibulo-cortical dominance -assessed using a biomarker, the degree of vestibular-nystagmus suppression follow-22 ing transcranial direct current stimulation over the PPC -with visual dependence measures obtained during perfor-23 mance of a sensory integration task (the rod-and-disk task). We observed that the degree of visual dependence was 24 correlated with vestibulo-cortical dominance. Specifically, individuals with greater right hemispheric vestibulo-25 cortical dominance had reduced visual dependence. We proceeded to assess the significance of such dominance 26 on behavior by correlating measures of visual dependence with self-motion perception in healthy subjects. We 27 observed that right-handed individuals experienced illusionary self-motion (vection) quicker than left-handers and that 28 the degree of vestibular cortical dominance was correlated with the time taken to experience vection, only during con-29 ditions that induced interhemispheric conflict. To conclude, we demonstrate that interhemispheric asymmetries asso- terior parietal cortex (PPC) (Dieterich et al., 2003; Lopez et al., 43 2012; Arshad, 2017) , are required to resolve is whether: "I am 44 moving?" or, "is the world moving?" Failure to resolve this 45 sensory ambiguity can lead to disorientation, thereby demon-46 strating that sensory cue integration is a pre-requisite for both 47 motion perception and maintaining spatial orientation (Guerraz 48 et al., 2001; Karmali et al., 2013; Ward et al., 2017) .
U N C O R R E C T E D P R O O F 1 NEUROSCIENCE
82
Putting aside for a moment these psychological influ-
83
ences upon sensory integration, the neural mechanism 84 responsible for the heterogeneity in weighting preferences 85 has been explored empirically in primates. These data sug-
86
gest that both the dorsal medial superior temporal area (Fig. 4A) . To generate the OKS, the drum was
286 rotated around the subject in an Earth-vertical axis at a con-287 stant velocity of 40°/s, either right or leftwards (randomized 288 order). Viewing full-field OKS, as we implemented, can 289 induce two different possible perceptual states of motion, 290 namely either, (i) "visual world" or, (ii) "self", motion. The 291 initial percept that is experienced by the individual is that 292 of visual world motion and typically after approximately 293 15-20 s of viewing full-field OKS the subjective experience 294 transitions to that of self-motion. Subjects were required to 295 inform the experimenter (via a button press) when they experi-296 enced the perceptual state of self-motion (Arshad et al., 297 2016a). All subjects were naive to vection and received three 298 practice trials before the experiment.
299 Experimental Protocol 300 We have summarized the implemented protocol for the dif-301 ferent experiments in Table 1 . For experiment 1A, partici-302 pants initially underwent both right and left ear cold caloric 303 irrigation. They also had their visual dependence assessed 304 using the "rod and disk" task. These two tasks were carried 305 out in a randomized order. Participants then received 306 15 min of tDCS over the left posterior parietal cortex. Fol-307 lowing application of tDCS, participants received another 308 right and left ear cold caloric irrigation to calculate the post 309 tDCS peak slow phase velocity. For experiment 1B and 2, 310 participants performed the "rod and disk" task to assess 311 their visual dependence. We also assessed the time taken 312 to develop vection during full-field OKS. These two tasks 313 were carried out in a randomized order. In experiment 3, 314 participants firstly performed either the Rod and Disk task 315 to obtain baseline values of visual dependence or caloric 316 irrigations to obtain baseline measures of slow phase eye 317 velocity (vestibular nystagmus suppression index) (rando-318 mized order). We then applied tDCS over the left PPC as 319 detailed in the methods, with 20 participants receiving cath-320 odal stimulation while the remaining 20 participants 321 received anodal stimulation. After brain stimulation, we cal-322 culated each individual's nystagmus suppression index 323 (repeat caloric) and repeated the Rod and Disk task (rando-324 mized order). From this repeat measure of visual depen-325 dence, we calculated the % change in visual dependency 326 pre/post tDCS and related it to an individual's nystagmus 327 suppression index. were assessed using Levene's test and indicated equal var-334 iances. Correlations were assessed using Pearson's corre-335 lation coefficients and differences between groups were 336 assessed for by using Bonferroni corrected t-tests (cor-337 rected significance level was set to P < 0.05).
338

RESULTS
339
Experiment 1
340
As illustrated in Fig. 1 , we observed a significant negative corre- Right handed participants underwent a right and left cold caloric irrigation. Visual dependence assessed using the "rod and disk" task. Two tasks were carried out in a randomized order.
Right and left handed Participants undertook the "rod and disk" task to assess their visual dependence. Implemented the OKS task to assess vection. Two tasks were carried out in a randomized order.
Right handed participants underwent a right and left cold caloric irrigations. Visual dependence assessed using the "rod and disk" task. Two tasks were carried out in a randomized order. On the X axis we represent the vestibular nystagmus suppression index and on the Y axis we represent the degree of visual dependence. As illustrated, we observed a significant negative correlation between visual dependence and the vestibular nystagmus suppression index. That is, those individuals with greater right hemispheric vestibulocortical dominance (i.e. larger suppression index) were found to be less visually dependent.
343 is, following left hemisphere cathodal stimulation, those indivi-344 duals that exhibited greater vestibular nystagmus suppression 345 were less visually dependent compared to individuals with a 346 lower nystagmus suppression index.
347
For supplemental experiments 1B and C (Fig. 2) , we 348 assessed for any modulation of visual dependency measures 349 that were associated with either (i) handedness ( 
375
As illustrated in Fig. 3 (N 
386
The above reported findings suggest that the degree of 387 visual dependence appears to be related to vestibulo-388 cortical hemispheric dominance. However, one remaining 389 question is the functional relevance of this cortical mechan-390 ism. That is, what effect, if any, vestibulo-cortical hemi-391 spheric dominance has upon motion perception. This is 392 addressed below in Experiment 2.
Experiment 2
394 This experiment revealed a significant correlation between an 395 individual's degree of visual dependence and the timing of the 396 perpetual transition (from world to self-motion), during right 397 but not leftward curtain motion (Fig. 5) . Critically, the correlation 398 observed was reversed depending upon the individual's hand-399 edness. That is, in right handers, for rightward curtain motion 400 participants with lower visual dependence took longer to per-401 ceive self-motion (R 2 0.35; p < 0.01 Fig. 5A ), whereas in left-402 handers lower visual dependence was associated with a 403 shorter perceptual transition time (R 2 0.45; p < 0.01 Fig. 5C ). (Fig. 2B) . No overall 471 handedness-related differences were observed upon visual 472 dependence when comparing right vs left handers, although 473 reduced visual dependence was consistently observed in 474 right compared to left handers when the motion stimulus 475 preferentially activated the right hemisphere (i.e. CCW 476 motion in right handers vs CW motion in left handers). No 477 differences between right and left handers occurred when 478 the task preferentially activated the left hemisphere (i.e. 479 CW motion in right handers vs CCW motion in left handers). 480 These findings are in line with the correlation observed in 481 experiment 1A (Fig. 1) and illustrate that more visually 482 dependent individuals, who are driven by visual as opposed 483 to gravito-inertial cues, have a less strong vestibulo-cortical 484 representation.
485
Our results from experiment 1C further support the above 486 view that reduced right hemispheric vestibulo-cortical domi-487 nance is associated with increased visual dependence. 488 That is, during CW visual motion (i.e. preferential left hemi-489 sphere stimulation in right handers), inhibition of the left par-490 ietal cortex (cathodal stimulation) resulted in individuals with 491 greater right hemisphere dominance (larger nystagmus 492 suppression index) exhibiting comparatively less increase 493 in visual dependence following tDCS. This is attributable 494 to a tDCS-mediated inhibition of the left hemisphere and 495 thus shifting the processing to the right hemisphere. Accord-496 ingly, those individuals with greater right hemisphere domi-497 nance exhibit less change in visual dependence, in accord 498 with the correlation illustrated in Fig. 1 . Conversely, inhibi-499 tion of the left parietal cortex during CCW motion (i.e. Further, it should be noted that we found that the perceptual 
